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On Natch 21, 1990, LDDS of Indiana, Inc. d/b/a LDDS

Communications (formerly known as Telemarketing Communications of

Evansville, Inc., referred to herein as "LDDS Indiana") and LDDS

of Kentucky, Xnc. (formerly known as Telcor, referred to herein as

"LDDS Kentucky" ) filed proposed tariff sheets with the Public

Service Commission ("Commission" ) for authority to provide

operator-assisted telecommunications services in Kentucky. LDDS

Indiana and LDDS Kentucky are wholly-owned subsidiaries of LDDS

Communications, Inc. and authorized to resell WATS within the

state of Kentucky. The tariff filings are substantially the same,

have been issued by the same utility officer, and both are

proposed to be effective on April 23, 1990. Therefore, it will be

more expedient to consider the filings within the same proceeding.



After reviewing the tariff filings, the Commission finds they

are not proposed in a manner consistent with the Commission's

Orders in Case No. 10002 and Administrative Case No. 330,

attached hereto as Appendices A, B, and C. Additional

investigation will be necessary which cannot be accomplished prior

to the proposed effective date. Accordingly, the tariffs must be

suspended.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. The tariff filings of both LDDS Kentucky and LDDS

Indiana, identified and suspended herein, shall be considered

within this proceeding.

2. LDDS Kentucky's proposed tariff sheets, KPSC Tariff No.

2, 1st Revised Page No. 1, and Original Page No. 12, are hereby

suspended for 5 months from the proposed effective date through

September 23, 1990.

3. LDDS Indiana's proposed tariff sheets, KPSC Tariff No.

1, 1st Revised Page No. 1 and Original Page No. 12, are hereby

suspended for 5 months from the proposed effective date through

September 23, 1990.

4. Nothing in this Order shall prevent the Commission from

entering a final decision in this case prior to the termination of

the suspension period.

Case No. 10002, The Application of International Telecharge
Inc., for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity to
Operate as a Reseller of Telecommunications Services Within
the State of Kentucky.

Administrative Case No. 330, Policy and Procedures in the
Provision of Operator-Assisted Telecommunications Services.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 19th day of April, 1990.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

For the Commissio

ATTEST:

Executive Director



APPENDLX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OP THE PUBLIC SERVTCE COHHISSTON

ES CASK NO. 90-097 DATED 4/19/90

CONNDNMSALTN Ot RSNTQCÃY

SRFORR TNS FQRLIc ssRVzcS connzssIQM

In rhr nrrtrr of<

TSS AFFLICATXON OF IMTSRMATZONAL )
TSLSCRAROS INC+ ~ tOR A CSRTZFXCATS Ot
FQSLIC CONVSNXSNCR AMD MSCRSSX'TY TO
OFSRATS AS A RRSSLLSR Ot TSLSCONNQNICATIOMS)
SSRVZCSS MITS1N TNS STATS Ot RSNTQCRY )

ORDSR ON RIRARZMO

On August 24< 19SSr the Caaaission issue4 an Order denying

International Telechargei Znc. l "XTZ's") request fac authority to
provide trlecomunications services within Rentuc'ky. On

Septeaher 13, 10SS, ZTZ file4 an Apylication for Rehearing, in

which it clainod that thraugh the yresentation of nev and

a44itianal rvi4onco, ITX cou14 4enonstrate ite ability to yrovide

adequate, rf ticient, an4 reasanable secvice in caayliance with

MRS 27b.030{2). Sy Order date4 OatOber 3< ISSS> the COmkeeian

granted 1'TI' Ayylication for Rehearing> vith the exception of

one issue. In that Ordoc, the Comission gave its oyinion that

ITZ shaul4 have the oyyortunity to convince tho Camission that

it could develoy a ylan that vill benefit Rontuchy ratoyayers and

pcavide adequate, e!violent, an4 reasonable service.

On March 22, 1SSS, tho Comission iseue4 an Intacta order

alloving ITI to yrovi4o intecLATA oyeratoc-aeeieto4 service fram

sell Operating coayany yay teleyhonee. This or4er listed onlY

the'oinieua conditions ot service necessary to ycotoct tho public

interest when usino this tyye ot toleyhono. It «ae indicated



that the camnisaion' opinion and order relating to the rtaaininq
authority requested in XTX'a application< and including
additionai conditions at service, would shortly Collcv.
Case Sac@around

ITI ia one of a nusber of nev cceyaniea vhich provide

oyerator-assisted services that are deai9ned yrisarily Cor uae

by callers in hotels, aotelsi hosyitalar business eatabliahaenta,

teayorarp housing unitai an4 by callers Craa yay teleyhones, that
ia, in locations where transient en4-users are likely to generate

significant amounts of oyerator-aasiate4 traffic. Typically, a

host business, such aa a hotel or estele a%tees to route its
cuatoaers'yerator-assisted calle to an operator services
ptvi4er in return Cor a CMiaaion ~ or a1$iiar cosgenation,

soae coayaniea a44 a surcharge to the yrice of a call~ ostensibly

to recover coats relate4 to the hoot business' teleyhone

equiyaant. These charles are include4 in the en4 user'a billing
and later rani(ted to the host business

ITI 'a yrisarp cuatoeer relationahiy ia vith the host

business, and not with the acrual user of ita services< although

the actual users of ITI'a services are reeyonaibie for the

payment of services received Crce ITI. Aa ITI haa not

eatablishe4 ~ Coraal relationship vith end~users of ita services,

In this Or4er, the ters "oyerator-aaeiate4 services includes,
but is not liaited to, all tra4itional oyeratoc services. such
aa collect calls, third yarty billin» calling card billknc,
and person to yerson calla, vhether or not actual husan
oyerator intervention ia reguirad. Such services are usuallvJ ~ st ~ . — ePa — aaa



it is impractical for ZTZ to directly hill for its services, but

instead uses intermediaries. such as other carriers that have

established billing mechanisms. These billing mechanisms include

third-party billing, collect calla, and calling cards issued by

other carriers. ITZ also accepts ma]or credit cards, such as.
VISA or NasterCard.

For a Period of time, ITI operated in Kentucky without

Commission authorisation. The Commission has received several

complaints, Primarily because of unusually high rates charged to
end-users of ITI's servicesi most of whom were unaware of ITZ's

existence. ITI has since been ordere4 to cease its Kentucky

intrastate operations and to provide refunds to Kentucky

customers.

In the August 24, 1988 Order, the Commission identified
several concerns about the manner in which ITZ operates and

Provides service. In that Order, the Commission summarlsed it ~

opinion as follower

Utilities operating within Kentucky are required
to furnish adequate< efficient an4 reasonable service.
KRS 27$ .030{2). In evaluating ITI's application, we
are mindful of this requirement. ITZ's service appears
to offer little to the ratepayers of Kentucky. ITZ's
customers may have their objectivity clou4ed by the
promise of high commissions and the ability to collect
unlimited surcharges. Only these f inancial
considerations could account for the sud4en, widespread
appearance of ZTZ service within Kentucky. ZTI '
growth is certainly not fueled by the demands of
end-users, to whom ITZ i,s basically unknown. In our
opinion, ITZ's business practices, taken as m whole,
seem less than reasonable. ZTZ's unusual use of the
services of other carriers seems to be an inefficient
use of the network. Kore importantly, ITI is not
Paying for its access to the local network to complete
intrastate calls. ITZ's use of the billing and



co''ection services of local exchange companies toco'' act customer determined surcharges is unreasonable
and could lead to the blatant abuse of such billingservices. For these reasons, ITZ's application must be
denied.

In addition, the Commission made the folloving findingsi

l. ZTZ's business practices relating to its provision of
operator-assisted long distance service have canned customer

confusion an4 dissatisfaction in Kentucky.

2. ZTX's practice ot using interstate services to provide

intrastate service results Ln underpayment and misclassification
of access charge revenue paid to local exchange carriers within

Kentucky.

3 ~ ITZ's practice of accepting telephone calling cards

without the abili«y to validate the use of such cards is
unreasonable ~

i. ITZ's practice of allcwing customers to a44 e surcharge

to the price oL a call carrie4 by XTI is unreasonable.

5 ~ ZTX lacks the ability to ensure that Lts customers

provide notice to en4 users that traffic originating from the

customers'elephones asy be Lntercepted by XTZ.

6, XTX lacks the technical ability to ensure the uniform

return of traffic intercepte4 by ITZ to its point of origin upon

a request by an end-user vho vishes to use a 4ifferent carrier.
The Commission grante4 rehearing on all issues uith the

exception of the issue relating to surcharges. The Camission

indicated that although ZTX' customers cou14 recover investments



made in providing access to teltphone equipmtnt, carriers were

nor permirred to serve as a billing conduit for these charges.2
Discussion

In its Memorandum in Support of its Application far
Rehearing, ITZ argued that:

The capability of furnishing aperator services is an
inevitable and unavoidable aspect of any interexchange
carrier's right to an equal apportunity to compete
against ATAT. Numerous interexchange carriers have
utilised operators as part of their provision af travel
~ervices. ITI strongly belitvts that there is no
reasonable or lawful basi,s upan which ATaT can b» left
ta remain as the sole inttrexchange carrier which is
permitted to offtr "0" operator service. tyaotnot»
omitted.)

ITI also noted that no party to this proceeding opposed

certification of ITZ. ITZ contended that it had met all o! the

requirements imposed under the final Order in Administrative Cast

No. 273, and that as a result, the Commission should grant a

Certificate of public Canvtnience and Necessity to ITI. It
further stated its btlief that to do otherwise would be ta

discriminate unfairly against ITI in comparison with other

carriers.

For example, ~ hotel can include these charges in hotel bills.
In this respect, the recovery of a hotel's investmtnt in
telephone equipment is no different than the recovery af costs
related to accessing other utility services, such as indoar
plumbing and electrical wiring. That a hotel elects to
separately identify telephone equipment charges does not make
this charge fall within the Cammissian' jurisdiction, nor
make it appropriate for the hotel to collect for such charges
through its clients'tility bills.
Filed Stpttmbtr 14 ~ 1988 ~ page 2 ~

4 Administrative Case Na. 273, An Inquiry Into Inter- and
IntraLATA Intrastate Competition in Toll and Related Services
Narkets in Kentucky.



.eyed the Cocssiaaion to doveloy an4 ayyly a uniform

standard of cequirenenta to protect the public interest, cather
than c ~ oct individual iypl icationa. ITI stated that cather
"than denying a certificate of convenience an4 necessity to a

reseller such aa ITZi this Conniaaion shou14 yerait eonpotitivo

opecatoc services under guidelines doaiqned to protect tho public

interest."
The Coassiaaion has tho reayonsibility of ensuring the

availabili,ty of adequate> efficient> an4 reasonably pricrd

utility aervicrs within tho Caaonwealth of Kentucky.

Historically, the yroviaion of utility services has been

restricted to nonoyoly yroviders. Zt waa assured that these

services were natural monopolies and that pcocretion oC these

monoyoliea waa necessary to ensure the availability of adequate,

efficient, an4 reasonably price4 utility services ~ Zn the aces

oC telecosaunicationa services> the Co+lesion haa dotecninod in

i number of instances that coayetition waa in tho public interest
ind should be allowed. The Comiaaion ia concerne4 that these

'decisions have bren interpceted to neon that cacriera have the

c ight to eoayete in trleeomunicationa sockets. tor instance,

ZTI haa
stated'lthough

growth in the eoeyetitive oyecator services ia
new, it is an inevitable and unavoidable aspect of the
right of in intoceschanqe carrier to ccsspato with AT6T
for interaachanqe traffic. ATa'c has no greater riqht

ITI' lhesocandun in Support of its Application Cor lehearing<
page I ~

6 Ibid , page 4.



to oe the sole intecexchange carrier capable of
prsvrding incerLATA operator services than it has to be
rhe only intecexchange carrier in Kentucky.

The commission ix unaware of any basic right to compete for
intecexchange trai'fic and, in i'act, cacriecs are required to
obtain Commission authorixation before being allowed to compete,

In the instances in which the Commission has authorixed

competition in the interexchange toll markets Che Commission has

not detecmined that carriers have a right to compete, but cather

that it waa in the public interest to allow such compecition.

Specifically, and most relevant to this case, the Commission

authorised the resale of intrastate Wide Area Telecommunications

Services l "WATS" ) in Administrative Case No. 261 and authorised

competition in che interlkTA toll market in A4ministrative case

No. 273. In both of these cases, the Cemission based its
decision on the expectation that the overall public interest vas

hest served by allowing such competition. In Administrative Case

No. 261, the Commission obsecve4 Chatc

.resale of WATS should provide for a moce efficienC
utili Cat ion o! available system capacity which vill
benefit all customeca. The marketplace vill in4icate
willingness of Che cesale users to accept highec levels
of blockage and 4iminiahed qualicy of service, and this
may lessen the need foc further construction by the
telephone utilities. A slowdown in construction and
expansion may lower cevenue requirements in the future,
thereby providing benefit to all subsccibecs.

In Administrative Case Wo. 273,S the Camission found that

the potential benefits to consumers from interLATA coapeCition

Administrative Case No. 261, An Inquiry into the Resale of
Intrastate wide Area Telecommunications Service.

Order dated Nay 25, 1986.



between :eiecommunications firms outweigh the costs 9f
duplicat;sn of facilities and should be authorised. The

Commission based its finding on the limite4 experience o!
competition in the interstate market an4 obaerve4 that there was

an expansion in both market choices and technological innovation

as a result of ~ pro-competitive regulatory policy.
In neither case di4 the Commission determine that carriers

had the right to compete> bur, rather that competition in these

markets was in the public interest. The Commission requires all
carriers to comply with differing degrees of regulation in order

to protect the public interest, which superse4ee any perceived

notion that a particular carrier has the right to compete.

whether or not it ia in the public interest to allow a particular

carrier to compete is the focus of all carrier certification
cases, an4 is the focus of this case.

ITI has listed the services it believes are of value to

Kentucky telephone users, although it has not demonstrated that

there is any significant 4eman4 for these services in Kentucky.

However, the Camiasion haa eatabliahe4 the poli,cy o! allowing

competition within selected service markets when such competition

could be expected to be in the overall public interest. In the

August 2i< 19ss or4er, the comisaion recognised that "ATAT's

(ATa T Communications of the South Central States. Inc 1 many

competitors, in seeking to compet ~ for the full range of services

offered by ATAT, are likely to seek expansion into the offering

of operator-assiate4 services" and conclude4 that such



competition may ultimately be benef icial to ratepayer s.
Therefore, the Commission is of the opinLon that it is not

necessary for ITI to demonstrate that comyetition in the operator

services market is in the public Lnteresti but rather that XTI

must demonstrate that it can provide these services in a manner

that ia consistent with the yublLc interest. In the Drder

denying ZTZ's request for intrastate authority, the Commission

expressed its concerns that the manner in which ITI provided

service wss not consistent with the yublic interest. ITX has

responded to these concerns and has proposed solutions that, in

its estimation, should alleviate thea. Nevertheless, the

Commission is of the oyinion that these proposals are

insufficient to protect the public interest. and is therefore

reluctant to grant ITZ the authority to operate. Sowever. the

Commission is persuaded by ITZ's argument that rather "than

denying a certificate of convenience and necessity to a reseller
such as ITI, this Comisaion should yermit competitive operator

services under guidelLnes to protect the public interest."
Therefore, the Comission will allow ITX to operate, but only

under the restrictions delineated in this Order. The Commission

is of the oyinion that because of the characteristics of ITX's

operatlonss primarily ita lack of a formal, yrearranged

relationship with the actual users of ita services. the

'The Commission also indicated that "any coeyetltion in the IXC
market aPproved by this Comisaion should benefit the users of
those

services'�

"
ITI's Memorandum in Support of ita application for Rehearing,
yaga 3.



condir;";s ~f service ordered herein are necessary in order !of
the sefv.cs being offered to be in the yuolic interest, and that
without such restrictions> ths CossLfssfon woufd not allow ITI to
operate. The Coaefssfon notes that the fegufreaents imposed in

this Order are sfaflar to those sandated by several other

states. The Cosssission will sonftor the eC!ectfvhness o! these

restrictions and may sake Zurther sodfSicationa to either

increase or decrease these restrictions as the situation

warrants.

Non-Dominant Carrier Statue

In Adafnfstratfve Case No. 273, the Comfssfon adoyted

doaf nant/non-doaf nant class fZications in its regulation o!
telecosaunfcatfons carriers. Carriers that were certi!ied as

non-dominant carriers would be subjected to an abbreviated torm

o! regulation relative to that ayylied to doafnant carriers. In

the Order, the C~fssfon gave its oyinion that~

.due to thais lack o! aarket power, nondaafnant
carriers wfll not be in a yosition to violate the !air,

For exaayfe seer Alabama Public Service Comfssfon,
International Telecharge, Inc., Ayylicant, Docket No. 20804,
February 23, 1949r tlorfda Public Service Camfssfon> In Rei
Review o! the Reaufreaents Acerobr fate !or Alternative
ops ratoc services and public Telebhones I Georg 1a public
Sefvice emission, Rules and Reculations Relet inc to
providers o! Alternative oberator services, Docket 3743-Q
November 10, 1944 r Idaho public Utility Comf ss ion,
Invest feat ion to Establ fsh Rules !or Alternative Oberator
Services, Case GNR-T 84-3, General Order 174~ August 30i 1944>
Indiana Qti1ity Regulatory Comfssion, Aaer ican Oberator
Services, Inc., Cause No. 34097, Telemarketinc camfssfon or
south central Indiana, znc., cause No, 34543, one call
comunfcationsi znc.< cause No. 34544< Ransas Docket No.
84 IcTc 379 TARi Nassachusetts Deyartaent o! public Qtilities,
Investigation Into International Telecharce. Inc.'s
ADDlication to operate as ~ Resale value~Added of
Interexchance Cion Carrier, DPQ 87-72, October-11 1988.



jusr and reasonable requirement of KRS 27$ .030. The
Commission has further found that equal regulation of
domi nan r and nondominant carriers would act as a
barrier to entry and exyansion o! nondominant carriers,
thus impeding the development of workable and effective
competition. Therefore, the Commission will impose
only that amount of regulation that it 4eems necessary
to protect the customer and pravide fat orderly
entrance of comyanies into the camyetitive market.

Accordingly< tha Commission 4oes nat require coat suyyort

documentation for non-dominant carriers'atiff filings, because

such a carrier is incayable of extracting charges that are

unfair, unjust, or unreasonable. The yrimary rationale for this
is that full rate regulatian of non-daminant cattiers is
unnecessary as long as adequate, efficient, and reasonable

services are available to the public from tha 4aminant cartier.
That is, non-dominant carriers were incayable of imposing

unreasonable rates or services on the public because of the

optian of obtaining service at reasonable tates fram the daminant

carrier. The marketylace 4eterminea the reasanableness of a

non-dominant carrier'a rates and services, making it unnecessary

for the Commission to 4o ao.
In ITI' pat ticular case, ITI operated in Kentucky far ~

period of time without authorisation. Outing that time, the

Commission r eceived numerous comylaints abaut high rates being

charged by ITI and other operator services yroviders. For

examplei in tha hugust 24, 1001 Order, the Comission identified

an instance in vhich an end-user was charged $8.0$ fot a local

call. Through this investigation it has became cleat that one of

the reasons operator services afe capable af extracting

unreasonably high rates is because of the billing mechanism, in



which ca.''s are not billed to the calling number or by any other
method ~n;ch would require prearrangement between ITZ and the
end-used. The yrearrangement occuca between ZTI and ita
customer, the ovnec of customer ytemieea equipment. There ie
little evidence to indicate that the level of rates affects the

~quiyment ovnet'a decision with respect to ita choice of long

distance casrier. Zn tact> in the absence o! rate regulation,

there ia an Lncentive to charge high tates in order to be able to

increase the comyeneation to the host business. There ia also an

incentive for the host business to deny oc limLt access to other

carriers that do not ycovide ccwiaaions. These aayects of

oyerator aetvicea vere not ayyatent when the Comisaion

~atabliahe4 the non-dominant carsier claaeificatLon.

Although it can be asgued that ZTZ lacks market power, Lt ie
un4eniable that ZTZ is in a yoeition to violate the fait, gust,

and seasonable requitement of ISS 271.030. ITI hae since

modif ied its tariff so that ita ycopose4 rates are now

COmmeneuCate with dominant Carrier ratee. Scwewer, it ia nct

.Clear whether thin Change Ln rates Vae Ln reayOnae tO CcmpetitLVe

pressures or to regulatory scrutiny, ao in the absence of rate

regulation. these La no guatantee that ZTZ'a rates vou14 remain

seasonable.

Aa a result of the mannet Ln vhich ITI'a.service Ls yrovided

and matketedi vhich haa the effect of denying~ or limiting, the

end-uses'e choice of careless, the Comiaaion is of the opinion

that the competitive market vill not be able to determine the

reasonableness of ZTI's rates an4 aecvicea. Therefore, the



Commission is oL the opinion that ZTI's operator services should

be sub:oct to rata regulation. However, the Commission

rocognites the dif fLculty of preyaring and suyyor ting rates. ZTZ

would be required to maintain its accounts pursuant to the

Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the Federal

Communications Commission ("FCC") and adoyte4 by this Commission.

ZTZ would also be required to yerform Jurisdictional seyarations

stu4ies to seyarate Kentucky oyerations from those of ITZ's

operatLena in other states, as well as separating Kentucky

intrastate operations from interstate. Compliance with

appropriate cost allocation procedures to separate regulate4

operations f rom unregulate4 operations would also be required.

Full compliance with all of these requirements wou14 be

burdensome an4 costly to ITI, as well as to the Cemission and

its staff, in view oL the number of operator services providers

in existence. Thereforey the CMissJ.on will allow ITI a limited

amount of rate flexibilityi to the extent that its rates do not

exceed the maximum approved rates of ATAT. "Maximum approved

rates" is define4 to mean the rates ayyrove4 by this Ccwission

in ATILT's most recent rate proceeding for measured toll service

applicable to operator-assisted calls, as well as the a44itional

charges for operator assistance. ITI is not permitted to include

any other surcharges or to bill for uncomyleted calls.
Time-of-day discounts shou14 also be ayylicable. ITI is also

required to rate calls using the same basis that ATAT uses to

rate callsi i.e., distance calculations base4 on points of call

origination and terminationg definitions of chargeable times< and



billing ...ir increments, rounding of Cractional units and

minimum wges. In case No ~ 9509 the Commission allowe4 ATAT a

limited amount oC rate flexibility in that it was allowed to
reduce certain rates up to ~ maximum of 10 percent without filing
the full cost support normally required Ln a rate

proceeding.'TI

is not required to match rate reductions that result Crom

this rate fleuibility. So»ever. »hen there is any change in

ATAT's masinua approved rates< ITI shall comply with the

requirements herein within 30 days of the effective date of
ATAT's rate change.

Encept as otherwise indicated in this Order< ITI shall be

subject to the non~inant carrier regulations as 4elineated in

the Nay 35, 19da order in Adaininstrative case No. 87$, as»ell
as any subsequent modiCLcations to non-dominant carrier
regulations. In the event oC conflict~ the teraa o! the instant

Order shall take prece4ence, unless ITI is specifically relLeved

from compliance Crea any con4itions contained herein.

Inefficiencv of Network

ITI cite4 several speciCic instances in which it Celt that

the Commission's Order incorrectly characterised IT1' network in

comparison with the network and operations of other carriers.
With respect to the Comission's opinion that "ITI's unusual use

of the services oC other carriers seems to be an inefficient use

13 Case No. 9SS9, Ad]ustment of antes oC ATa'f Ccwunicatlons of
the South Central States. Inc.



of the network," ITI felt that its use oC the services oC other
carriers is not unusual or ineCficient. ITI described its
network, in which it utilires United States Transmission

services, znc. i"USTS") as its Cacilities-based carrier. Zt

noted that USTS has five switching centers and transports

Kentucky calla to Atlantai Oeorgiae because USTA's swi,tch is
located there.19 Zt further note4 that the transport of calls to
out-of-state locations for switching ia not unusual in the

telecommunications industryi and argue4 that no state can or

should try to control such network operations.

ITI also indicated that operator services are freguentlT

provided through regional centers and that its operator service
center's in Dallas, Texas. It atate4 that it did no have a

separate oyerator center for each state an4 that not even ATILT

provides interLATA operator services in such a manner. It
further noted that the travel services of other carriers are

provided through a single location nationwi4e Cor each company

or, at moat, a handful o! locations across the nation.17 ITI

argued that it would be inapyropriate Cor the Comiasion to deny

ITZ certification because it utilisea interstate Cacilities since

this is a comon yractice in the telecomunications industry.

3 August 24, 19SS Or4er, page 12.
14 ITI's Memorandum in Supyort of its Ayylication for Rehearing,

page 19.
Zbid., page 19.

ZS Ibid ~ page 20

17 Ibid., page 21.



ITI also felt that there was no evidence to support the
conclus.rn that such a network is any more or less efficient than
the network of any other carrier.

In order to bo able to accurately 4etermin» inefficiency, an

extensive quantitative analysis wou14 be required. possibly

equalling or exceeding that of rate Justification. Zn fact, if
such an analysis resulced in costs higher than the 4ominant

carrier, the Comlssion would consider thLs evidence of
inefficiency and perhaps that operator services were best
provided by monopoly carriers.

Therefore�

. the camission will
accept ZTZ's opinion that Lt is efficient contingent upon Lt

being able to provide reasonable service at ATaT raCe Levels. It
should also be noted that the Commission considers the provision

of operator services to be only a par t of a general

telecommunications offering and therefore is not Lnclined to view

operator services costs on ~ stan4-alone basis. Zt was ZTI's

decision to offer service to only a segment of the

telecommunications market an4 to compete with full service
carriers for ChaC Segment ~ Thereforeg 'Che ~Lesion will no't

consider changing Lta current rate 4esign policiea with respect

to operator services merely to ace~ate carriers that wish to

compete only Ln ~ segment of this market.

Benef its
In response to the Comission's conclusion that ~the claim

that ZTZ's prcpOSal offers benefits for Nentucky ratepayers is

Ibi4., page 11'



generally unsupyorted by the record in this proceeding," ITI
provided illustrations of additional benefits which can occur

through competitive operator services. For example, ITI
indicated that:

1. The number of languages in which ITI can provide

oyerator services has been increased to 18.
2. Subsaguent to the hearing in this proceeding, ITI feels

that it haa become clear that its emergency services exceed the

emergency capability presently available through most local
exchange carriers and ITsT.

3. The yercentage of major cre4it car4 usage has increased

and that NaT has respon4e4 to this competition by accepting

major credit cards for billing of certain calla.
4 ~ Heaaage f1&larding featuLea are noN available.

5. ITI haa initiated cellular an4 mobiiemr inc oyarator

services.

5» ITI plans to implement a program to provi4e translation

services for the dea!.
The Commission ackncwledges these benefits.

Public Confusion

ITI note4 the Comission's finding that ITI'a business

practices have caused yublic confusion an4 dissatisfaction in

Kentucky. In the opinion of ITI, to the extent that such

confusion and dissatisfaction exist, this 4oes not varrant

rejection of ITI's ayylication.

lg ITI's Nemorandum in Suyyort of its Application for Rehearing,
pages 9 and 10.



Alt..ough the Commission is still of the oyinion that ITZ's

past bus.nltsi practices did result in public confusion and

dissatisfaction, the Commission is of the oyinion that ITX'a

compliance with the restrictions contained in this Order will do

much to limit future problems. 2t does syyear that the primary.

source oi diaastisCaction was due to receiving large bills Crom a

company that was unknown to the en4-user. The Comiaaion's

requirement that rates not esceed hTaT rate levels should

alleviate soma of this disant iaiaction. Is«ever, in order to
achieve true competition, it is important Cor consumers to have

the freedom to choose among comyating carrier ~. Therefor ~ < the

Commission wi)1 further require that access to the oyerator

services of comyeting car riera not be blocke4 or other'wise

inter cayted. This requirement 4oea not pertain in situations
whar ~ the customers who have control of premises equipment are

~lso the users and hill yayera oC IT2'a services. tor example, a

large business woul4 continue to be permitte4 to restrict the

choice of carriers for ita own, an4 its employees'< usage. The

Commission will also require that access to the local exchange

carrier's oyerators not be blocked or other«ise intercepted.

This requirement «ill be expanded uyon elsewhere in this Order.

The blocking or interception yrohibitiona ahoul4 be included in

ter if fa an4 contracts < with violator s sub)est to immediate

termination of service if the customer yremiaea equi~st 1~ not

brought into comyliance within 20 days notice to owners of such

eguipment o The Cisa ion will also rRplir ~ that operator s

yrovidei upon specific request, carrier identification codes of



other cstiiets that are used in 10XXXO dialing sequences.

Compliance with these reguitements should help to reduce

complaints an4 promote competition. The Commission will continue

to monitot the situation, ptimarily thtough consumer complaints

and will undertake further ayyropriate actions 1C necessary.

Public Awareness

ITZ also noted the Coamiaslon'a concern that ITZ did not

ln4ependently a4vertise and,

therefore�

, ls not known to xentucky

residents. ITI waa of the oylnion that, lt la unreaaonabl» to

make th» presence oC name identification a con41 tlon Cor the

r ight to 4o business, although it 414 ytopoae measures to

increase en4-user familiarity with ITI. Specifically, ITZ

ptopoaadc

l. ITI haa provided in ita proyoaed tarlCi that its
customers should provide notice to en4-users. ITI supplies tent

cards and stickers to be ylaced near or on teleyhone sctulyment

used to access ita services. Zt noted the difficulty ln Corclng

the owners of customer yremlaes «guipment to yost such notice>

although lt in4lcate4 that it would willingly lnclu4e a provision

in tariffs and customer contracts to 4iaconnect yremlses owners

who fail to comply

2. ITZ. through its tariff, commits to 14entlCy itself at

both the beginning and conclusion ol every call.

20 Ibid ~ page 13
21 Ibid., page 15.



vill provide an indi cat ian o! its tates uyan

request n any callet.
ITI also noted that none af the conditions o! service set

aut above at ~ imposed uyan ATaT, althouqh ITz villihqly accepts
these requirements aa conditions that should saint for the entire
interenchange in4ustry. The Comisaion ia of the oyinion that

these measutea ate reasonable ahd should be implemented,

ITZ also yroyaae4 ta have South Central Roll include a

billinq insett, descrkbinq ITZ and ita setvices, in bills that

contain an I'l charge» ITI requested the CcMissioh to toque,re

South Centtal Roll to ihclude such ah inset t > at ~ taasahable

chatqe to ITZ»33 Althouqh the C~ission encoura9es ITZ to make

such an atran9emeht vith South Central Sell and other local
enchanqe cat tiers < the Caaaisa ion 4ecl ines to ante this a

r equi tenant.

Int taNTA Call Camoletion

With. resyect to inttaLATA call camyletion, the Affi4avit af
ITI Representative, Jerry I. oimnich,3S in4icatea that ITz vill
comply vith the Comiaaion'a policiea on intraLATA call
restrictions and vill not ytovide inttaLATA setvicea vithin

Kentucky unless an4 until such prahibition is lifted by the

Ibid., yaga 13
'bid.,pages 13 an4 li.

ZS Filed on November 9, 19ss, aa an attachment to ITI'a ptoyosed
Supplemental RvMenee in Support of its Apylication fot
Cet tif laotian on Reheatino.



Commission. Mr. Oimnich'a affidavit deactlbea Che mannet in

whiCn ITI will onfOCCe the intraLATA PCOhibltlOn, aa fellOWSi

l. ITI will instruct lta customers to block all lntraLATA

calla and to redirect such calla to the appropriate local
exchange cattier. This will require that all customers be

iniocms4 Chat cuatomec ptamlaea equipment must have the

capability of recognising an4 directing all intraLATA traffic to

the local exchange carriers.
2. ITI haa che capability of identifying and redirecting

intraLATA calls. This ls accompliahe4 by virtue of a database

acqulted from BellCore which 14entlf iea all exchanges wl thin

Eentucky on ~ LATA basis. Each call la competed on an

originating an4 terminating telephone numbet basis to detetmlne

lf it ia an inttaLATA call. Each call 14entlf led aa lnttaLATA la

routed to a live operator, who informs Che end-unct that ITI

cannot handle the call and that the operator will re4lrect the

call to the local exchange castles. The operator aen4a a tone

down the line to the otlglnatlng customer premisea equipment,

causing the equipment to cedlsect the call to the local exchange

carrier. In the event that the tone redlceet fallag Che opesator

informs the end-uaet to place the call from a telephone aerve4 by

the local exchange cacrlec.
3. In the event that an intraLATA eall la inadvertently

completed by ITI, ITI will not bill the and-user fot the call.
Aa previously in4lcatad, the Comlsalon la of the opinion

that these ptocedutea alone ate inauffleienC ~ and thetefote will

require thee access to the local exchange carries' opesatora not



be blotched as atherwiee intetceyted. specifically, this wi1,1

require:nae all "0 minus" caller that is, when an en4-user 4ials
ceto without any follawing digits, be ditected to the local
~rchange carries aperatars, ln equal access areas< "0 plus"

intsaLATA cail'hould not be intacceyted ar blocked. This dace

not require the yurchaalng of premium access services, although

will require the use of intelligent customer pramlsea

equipment lf this aytion ls not aelacte4 in equal access areas.
In nan-equal access areas, it ia ytohlblte4 to block or intercept
"0 minus" callsi however< it is petmleaable to intercept "0 ylua"

calla because othecwlse it wauld requite the uae of cuatomet

premises equlyment that is capable of scteenlng functions, in

order foc ITI to be able to ysavlde service in these asses.
Although ITI' proposed solutiona assume the uae of this type of

equipment, as well aa oyatator screening< the Comlealon views

this as unnecessarily buc4enaome, especially since the Comiselan

intends to universally «yyly these ceattlctiana. These

requirements shoul4 be lnclude4 in tariffs an4 contracts, with

violator e sub)eat to lme4late tetminatlon of aecvloe if the

customer premises equipment la not brought into compliance within

20 days* notice to the owners of such equipment.

The Comlaeion tecogniees that these requirements will not

completely prevent the completion ot unauthorise4 lntsaLATA

It Should be note4 that this cequisement haa the a44e4 benefit
of directing emergency calla to local eschange castles
apecatota, making lt unnecessary to determine whethec oc not
athet oyecatot services ptovi4era ate capable of adequately
cesyan4ing ta emergency calls.



traf f ic, but the expectation is that this tref fic vill be

minimal. The Commission will allow ZTZ to bill for such traffic,
since to do otherwise would be to encourage fraud. which would be

detrimental to both XTI and the local exchange carriers. The

issue of comyensation to the local exchange carriers for the

completion of unauthorired intraLATA traffic vill-be considered

in Administrative Case wo. 323 and is not ad4ressed herein.

Sclash Back

With resyect to the Commission's findinq that ITZ lacke4 the

technical ability to ensure the uniform return o! traffic to its
yoint of oriyin, ITI is of the oyinion that it is fully cayable

of returning calls to its point of oriSin from virtually all
equipment connected to the ITZ network. 7 ITI refers to this
capability as "splash back," which is accomplished by sendinS a

tone dovn the line to the oriyinatinS customer 's premises

equipment, causinS the equipment to radial the call over the

local eschanqe carrier's network. This capability is limited

solely by the type of epiyment used by the caller.
Because of the restrictions with respect to blockinS access

to other carriers, the Comission is of the oyinion that i.ts
concerns »ith resyect to ZTZ' splash back capability is nov

moot. Endears «ho wish to use another carrier need only radial

3S Administrative Case No. 323, An Inquiry Into XntraLATA Toll
Competition, an Approyriate Compensation Scheme for Completion
of IntraLATA Calls by Intereschanqe Carriers, and WATS
Jur isdictionality.
ITI ' Proyosed Suyplemental Evidence in Suyyor t of its
Ayplication for Certification on Reheariny, filed November 9i
1988'aSe 13'



their calla through the desired carrier. Zt this Calla, it will
he clear ro ITI that ita tariCt ia being violated an4 it should

take appropriate action to entorce the terN o! its taritt.
Access Charcea

ITZ Celt that the Coooiaaion aiacharacteriae4 ZTI'a uae o!
autodialera by stating that "through tho use o! a device known aa

a 'ON dialer', ITZ has avoided the nee4 to yurchase access
services in Kentucky" in that ITI felt that auto4ialera ar ~ not

used tor the yuryose ot avoiding the yayaent o! access charges.I9

ITZ indicated that an autodialer ia eguf yaent placed on a

cuatoaer 'a line to yernit single 4igit access through teature

Croupa A an4 S. ITZ waa ot the oyinion that 4iaieca 4o not

in'tercoyt calls oc alter COCOTSe that 'their usage ia ~ cn
and accepted !esture oC intoreachange operations< and that thece

vaa no basis tor characteriaing ITI's uae of 4ialers as being any

ditterent than the uao oC 4ialera by othoc carrieca.31
ITZ also Celt that there waa no evi4ence to auggost that

access charges were not being yai4 on all calle originated

through ITZ and ia o! the opinion that access charges are being

paid on all calla originated through ZTI. Nevertheless, ITI

indicated its «illingneaa to take ceaaonable stays to address the

August Ci, 1944 Order, page i.
ZTI'a ttaaocandua in Suyyoct o! ita Apylication Cor Rehearing,
pago 17e

Cuatosoc~ed Coin Oyecated Teleyhones.
Il ITI'a Neoocandua in Suyyort ot ita Ayylication tor Rehearing.

page 1'1.



commission's concerns and provided proposals to assure payment of
intrastate sccess charges< ss follower

1. ZTI can begin acquiring testure group access in its own

name. However, ITz feels that this would result in a decrease in

the number ot circuits obtained by USTS and thereby reduce the

efticiency of that carrier> a» well as produce a imaller trunk

group for ITI's use, which wou14 result ln lese etticient
utilisation of local exchange tacllltiea by ITZ. But lC would

enable ITI to directly report, its own Percentage of xnteratace

Usage ("PIU").
2. ITI cauld report its PIV tor Kentucky Co VSTS based an

points of or igination and termination. ZTI agrees ta rewire
USTS to ceLtify to 1TI an4 the Commission on a manthly basis that

ITI ' repart ot intrastate calls is included in VSTS' PIV

reports to the Kentucky local exchange carriers. This is the

approach preferred by ITX.

3. The Co~lesion could prescribe direct compensation to
local exchange carriers through means other than ordinary

reporting and payment ot access charges.

4 ITZ I through VSTS, can move to the exclusive uae of

Feature Group U access faciii,ties where available. ZTZ ls in the

process ot natlonwl4e transitioning to the use of primarily

Feature Group D tacllitlaa and agrees to submit ~ Kentucky

specific plan within 30 days, if requested to 4o aa by the

Commission.

ITZ conten4s that impoaltlan ot any one of these

requirements would dlacrimlnat ~ between ZTI and other carriers.



ln a subsequent filing, ITI noted that it is acquiring
Feature -roup D setvice and. pursuant to its preparation for
participation in balloting Cor yublic yay toloyhones, is in the

process of acquiring Feature Group 0 access !tom all equal access
tandems in Kentucky.

The Commission agtees w1th I'TZ' assessment that autodialets

ate not use4 for the yuryose of avai41ng the yayment of access

charges and that such equipment is ptimarily used to permit

single digit 41aling through Featuce Groups A and S access. The

Commission disagrees with ZTZ' opinion that autodialera do not

intercoyt calla, to the ostent that auto4ialets do transmit

dialing information used in taut ing telecomunicationa tref fic
that 41ffere from what the end-user dialed. Clearly, depending

uyon the sophistication of the device, they can be used to

intercept calle Crom the en4-user'a inten4e4 carrier. However,

'the effect oC the Co&ionian's tes'trictions with respect to
blocking and intecceytion oC calla will be that autodialers, and

other custamer promisee equiyment that incocyorate this function,

will be useful primarily for 41aling convenience.

The Comisaion'a primary concern with resyect to access

charges is that appcopciate intrastate access chatgea be ya14.

hs described in the August ts, 19ss order, the source of this

cancetn is 4uo to the cutoff state location oc ORTS's switch. In

moat situatiana, this wou14 not be the cause ot )uriadictianal

If ITI ' proposed Supplemental evidence in Suyyot t oC Its
Application far Certification an Reheating, Ciled Rovombot 9,
19SS yaga 9.



misclassification of USTS's own traffic. With teature Croup D

access, rhe local exchange carrier can usually correctly classify
jurisdictional usage. With nonpremium «cossack it 1» assumed that
USTS correctly reports its own furisdictional usage baaed on

points of oriqination and termination. Sowever, when VSTS

provides servic» to a reseller such aa ITI. tliara ia a concern

that USTS ia unaware of the final terminating location of the

call and therefore would classify it as interstate.
ITI haa proposed solutions to assure the correct

jurisdictional classification of calls. Scwaver. the Ceeisaion
recoSnises that the potential for )ur ia4ictional
misclassif icationa because of resellinS the services of carriers
with cutoff-state switchinS locations is not unique to ITI. The

Commission further notes that the presubacription of SUC pay

telephones will encouraye the use of premium access services and

that ITI is in the process of a nationwide transition to the use

of primarily teature Oroup I facilitiea ~ which will re4uce the

potential for )uriadictional misclassif icationa. Therefore, the

Commission will not place any special requirements on ITI with

respect to access chareea, althouSh the Cosaission will continue

to monitor the situation on an industrywide basis.
v~lidation

ITI felt that the Cmisskon's findinS of fact with respect

to validation was not substantiated by the evidence. To support

this contention, ITI in4icate4 that it currently haa the

capability of validatinS calla charSed to Sell Operating Company

calling cards and that it will validate such calla in the state



of Kentucky when it is certificated. ZTI felt that it was "only

the RSOCI'llegal, discciminatory and anti-comyetitive denial of
data to interexchange carriers such as ZTI that create4 a barrier
in providing this type of servLce to Kentucky customers." ITI
was also of the oyLnion that the evi4ence eabo4led Ln sr. Freels'
aCCidavit would suypart a withdrawal «n4 a replacement of the

COmLSSLan'S finding with a finding that in4ioatea that ITI ia

Cully capable and willing to validate calling cac4 calls ylaced

by Kentucky consumers.

ITZ haa apyarently miaintecyreted the Ccwission' finding.

The Cin4ing states that "ZTI' yractice of acceytLng teleyhone

calling cards without the ability to vali4ate the use o! such

cards is unreasonable." The arLginal evidence indicatea that

this was ITI' practice, and Lt was unreasonable. The rehearing

evidence indicates that ZTI haa change4 this ycactice with

respect to Sell Opecar.ing Company cacdst however, the Cmissian
will make vali4ation a requirement foc all calling cards. ZTI

aypeared ta agree with the necessity Cor calling cac4 validation

when it noted that<33

Obviouslyi calling card valLdat lan Ls necessary to
prevent fcau4ulent use o! custamera'alling car4s. Zt
is a necessary component of any oyecatac service
provisions

The Cmmisoion recoinisss that not all Lessors of calling cards

make validation cayabLlities universally available, and

therefore, ITI's inability to process a call billed to such e

I3 ITI'a proyose4 Supplements] Evidence Ln Suypoct of Its
Application for Certification on Rehearing, Ciled November 9,
198Sp page 10.



card may be inconvenient to the custoaet. Cuatoaer coaplalnts
Nhould be referted back Co Che issuing carrlet.

ORDERS

ZT ZS TBEREyORE ORDERED thatc

l. ITI be and hereby ls Scanted the authority to provide

interLATA oyerator-assisted telecamunlcatloaa services sub]act
to the cents lctions and conditions of service contained hesein.

This authority to ytovide service ls strictly llalCad to those

services doser ibe4 ln this Osdet and containe4 in ITI '

ayplleation.

2 ~ ZTZ's operator-assiate4 secvlces shall be subject to
cate regulation an4 lcs rates shall not exceed ATaT' aaxlaua

ayycoved tates as defined herein.

3. ITI shall not be pecaltted te add any succhatqes, other

Chan aypcove4 oyecatoc handllnq charges, to the yrice of a call,
and it I~ noc yeraitted to bill for uneoayleted calls.

4. Except as otherwise indicated ln this Order, ITZ shall

be sub)act to the aon~inant carrier regulatlona as 4ellneated

in the Nay 25, 1941 Os4er in Adainlsttative Case No. 373, as well

as any aubaeZueat aodlf lest iona to aoa<oalnant carr let
regulationa. In the evenC of conflict, the teras of the instant

Order shall take precedence, unions ZTZ ls syecifically relieved

froa coapllance froa any eon4ltlone contained herela.

5 Access to the oyerator services of coapecino carriers
shall not be blocke4 or lntecceytedg however, this requlceaent

does not per tain ln ~ ltuat iona where the cuatoaesa who have



control c! premises equipment ate also the users and bill-yaysrs
of zTI's services.

6. access. ss described in this Order, to the local
exchange carrier's operators shall not be blocked or otherwiss

intercepted.

7. Slocking and interception ytohibitions shall be

included in ITI' tariffs and contracts, with violators sub]ect

to immediate termination o! service iC the customer premises

equipment is not brought into comyliance within 20 days'otice
to owners o! such equiyment.

8. ZTI's operators shall provide, uyon specific request<

catriet i4entification codes that ate use4 in lOXXXO 4ialing

sequences.

9. ITZ shall provi4e tent cards an4 stichers to be placed

near ar on teleyhone equiysint use4 to access its services and

shall include yrovisions in tariffs an4 contracts. with violators

sub]act to termination of service.
10. ITI shall i4entify itself at both the beginning an4

conclusion of evety call.
11. ZTI shall ytovi4e an indication of its tates uyon

request to any caller.
12. ITI shall not accept calling cards Cor billing yurposes

if it is unable to validate the car4.
13. within 30 4ays o! the date o! this Ot4er, ITI shall

file its revised tariCC sheets to conform to the restrictions and

conditions oC service contained herein.



APPENDIX a

APPESDIR TO AN ORDER OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMZSSION

IN CASE NO. 9Q O97 DATED 4/19/90

CONNONNEALTH Ot KENTDCKY

REFORE THE PURLZC SERVICE CCNNZSSION

In the Natter af:

POLICY AND PROCEDURES ZN THE
PROVISION Ot OPERATOR-ASSISTED
TELECONNDNICATIONS SERVICES

) ADNINISTRATZVE
) CASE '~. 330
)

O R D E R

On August 3, 1989, the Cowsissian issued an Order an

Rehearing in Case No. 10002 vhieh grante4 Xnternational

Telecharge, Zne. l "XTI") the authority to provide interLATA

operator-assisted telecommunications services «ub3eet to various

restrictions an4 canditians of service. In that Order. the

Commisaian found that because oi'he characteristics of I'Tl 's
operatian», primarily its lack of a formal, yrearranged

relatianahip with the aCtual uaera Of ita SerViCea, the

restrictions an4 conditions of service vere necessary in order

for the service Co be in the public interest. Nithaut such

restrictions, the Comission would not alice I'TX to operate.

Also in that Order > the Cammiss ion in4icated its intent to

universally ayyly these requirements to the oyerator-assisted

services of all non-local exchange carriers. Accor4ingly, the

Commission issued Or4ers requir ing NCI Teleecwunicat iona

Case Na. 10002, The Ayplication o! Incarnational Telecharge,
Znc. for a Certificate of public Convenience an4 Necessity ra
Op'crate as a Reseller of Telecommunications Services Mithin
the State af Kentucky.



Corporation and American Operator Services, Inc. to comply with

the same restrictions and conditions of service ior their
operator-assisted services. Sy this Order, the Commission is
requiring all non-local exchange carrier providers of
operator-assisted services to comply with these restrictions and

conditions of service or in the alternativei to provide evidence

why their operator-assisted services should be exempted from

these requirements. Specifically> this Order is applicable to

ATAT Communications of the South Central States'nc. l"ATAT"),

AmeriCall Systems oi Lo~ iavklle, US Sprint Communications

Company, and ITT Communications Services, Inc. These

requirements ar» as follower

Operator-assisted services shall be subject to rate

regulation and rates shall not exceed ATaT' maximum approved

rates. "Naximum approved rates" ia defined to mean the rates

approved by this Commission in ATsT's most recent rate proceeding

Order dated August 3, 19S9 'n Case No. S9-046, The Tariff
Filing of NCX Telecommunications Corporation to Offer Operator
Assistance.

Order dated August 3, 1989 in Case No. 10130, The Application
of American Operator Services, Inc., for a Certificate of
Convenience and Necessity to provide Intrastate Operator
Assistance Resold Telecommunication Services as a Non-Dominant
Carrier.

These are the known non-local exchange carriers presently
providing intrastate operator-assisted services who have not
previously been ordered to comply with the operator services
requirements. The operator-assisted services of Allnet
Communications Services, Inc. were under investigation in Case
No. 89-053'he Ter if f piling of Allnet communications
Services, Inc. to Offer Operator Assistance, and were
subsequently exempted from these requirements by Order dated
August 22< 1989.



for measured toll service applicable to operator-assisted calla,
as well as the additional charges for operator assistance.
Carriers are not permitted to include any other surcharges or to

bill for uncompleted calls. Time-of-day discounts shall also be

applicable. Carriers are also required to rate calla using the

same basis that ATaT uses to rate calls, i.~ .~ distance
0

CalCulaticna baaed On pOinta Of-Call OriginatiOn and terminariOn,

definitions of chargeable times, billing unit increments,

rounding of frect ional units, and minimum usages. In Case

No. 98898 the commission allowed ATaT a limited amount of rate

flexibility in that it was allowed to reduce certain rates up to

a maximum of 10 percent without filing the full ccst support

normally required in a rate proceeding, Carriers are not

required to match ATaT's rate reductions resulting from this rate

flexibility. However, when there is any change in ATaT's maximum

approved rates, carriers shall file tariifs if necessary to

comply with the requirements herein within 30 days of the

effective date of ATILT's rate change.

2. Except aa otherwise indicated in this Order,

non-dominant carriers shall be subject to regulation as

delineated in the Nay 25, 1984 Order in Administrative Case

No. 273, as well as any subsequent modifications to non-dominant

carrier regulations. In the event of conflict; the terms of the

Case No. 9889> Adjustment of Rates of ATaT Communications of
the South Central States, Inc.
Administrative Case No. 273, An Inquiry Into Inter- and
IntraLATA Intrastate Competition in Toll and Related Services
Narkets in Kentucky.



instant Order shall take precedence, unless a carrier is
syecitica'y relieved from compliance with any conditions

contained herein. ATsT shall remain subject to dominant carrier
regulations.

3. Access to the operator services of competing carriers
shall not be blocked or interceptedi however, .this requirement

does not pertain in situations where the customers who have

control'f premises equiyment are also the users and bill-payers

of the services.
4, Access to the local exchange carrier' oyerators shall

not be blocked or otherwiae intercepted, Specifically, all "0

minus" calls, that ia< when an end"user dials sero without any

following digits, shall be directed to «he local. erchange carrier

operators. In equal . access areas. "0 plus"7 intraLaTA calla
shall not be intercepted or blocked. In non-equal access areas,

it is prohibited to block or interceyt "0 minus" callat however

it is yermissabla to intercept "0 plus" calla.
5. Slocking and interception prohibitions shall be

included in tariffs and contracts by stating that violators will

be subject to immediate termination of service after 20
days'otice

to the owners of non-complying customer premises

equipment.

6. Operators shall provide, upon specific request, c-rrier
identii'ication codes that are used in 10XXXO dialing sequences.

A "0 plus" or "0+" call occurs when an end-user dials sero and
then dials the digits of the called telephone number.



Carriers shall provide tent cards and stickers to be

placed near or on telephone equipment used to access their
services and shall include provisions in tariffs and contracts
that subject violators to termination of service.

8. Operators shall be required to identify the carrier at
both tha beginning and conclusion of the operator contact on

every call.
S. Operators shall provide an indication of the carrier 's

rates to any caller upon request.

10. Carriers shall not accept calling cards for billing
purposes if they are unable to validate the card.

IT IS THEREPORE ORDERED that:
hll non-local exchange carrier providers of

operator-assisted services shall comply with the restrictions and

conditions of service contained herein and shall refile their

operator-assisted services tariffs in accordance with these

requirements within 90 days of the date of thi.s Order.

In the alternative, non-local eschange carrier
providers of operator-assisted services shall provide evidence or

r est imony why they should not have to comply with the

restrictions and conditions of service contained herein and may

request a public hearing within 30 days of the date of this

Order.



Dona at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 8th day of Septiajher, 1989.

By the Commiseion

ATTEST:

Executive DireotOr, ~ing



APPENDIX C

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMNISSION

IN CASE NO. 90-097 DATED 4/19/90

CONNONWEALTH OF RENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLZC SERVICE CONNZSSZON

In the Natter of:
POLICY AND PROCEDURES IN THE
PROVISION OF OPERATOR-ASSISTED
TELECONNUNICATIONS SERVICES

)
) ADN IN Z STRAT ZVE
) CASE NO, 330

0 R D E R

On September 8, 1989, the Commission issued an Order setting
out restrictions and conditions of service for non-local exchange

carrier providers of operator-assisted services which had not been

previously ordered to comply with these restrictions.
Specifically, ATBT Communications of the South Central States,
Znc. ("ATBT") AmeriCall Systems of Louisville ("AmeriCall"), US

Sprint Communications Company ("Sprint" ), and ITT Communications

and Information Services, Inc. ("ZTT") were reguired to refile
their operator-assistance tariffs or provide evi,dence why they

should not comply. The companies were also given the option of

requesting a hearing. All four of the named carriers have

responded~ and all except ITT have requested a conference<

hearing, or both. NCI Telecomenications Corporation ("NCI ) and

the Utility and Rate InteEvention Division of the Office of the

Attorney General ("Attorney General" ) were granted intervention by



Order dated November 16. 19B9. International Telecharge, Inc.
("ITI"), American Operator Services> Inc. (now National Te1ephone

'Services, Inc.. "NTS"), NCI, and Equicom Communications, Inc.
)"Equicom"), respectively, were granted authority to provide

operator-assisted telecommunications service under the same

conditions and restrictions as set forth in the Commission's

September 8, 1989 Order in this case.

In all areas of utility regulation, the overriding

responsibility of the Commission is to ensure that the public

interest is served and protected. To this end, the Commission has

established a policy of allowing competition within selected

service markets and has limited its regulatory oversight in

instances where, due to the nature of the service and lack of

market power, carriers would not be in a position to violate the

fair, )ust, and reasonable requirements of KRS 278.030.

Case No. 10002, The Application of International Telecharge,
Inc. for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity to Operate
as a Reseller of TelecMonications Services Nithin tha State
of Kentucky.

Case No. I'0130, The Application of American Operator Sere.ces,
Inc. for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity to provide
Intrastate Operator-Assisted Resold Tele nications
Services Aa a Non-Dcainant Car*ier.

Case No. 89-066, The Tariff Filing o! NCI Tele~~nicatlons,
Inc to Offer Operator Assistance ~

Case No. S9-127, Application of Kquicom P~ ~icatlons. Inc.
for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity to Operate As a
Reseller of InterLATA Tel~nicationa services Nithin the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Administrative Case No. 273, An Inquiry Into Inter- and
IntraLATA Intrastate <~tltion in Toll and Related Services
Markets in Kentucky.



In Case No. 10002, the Commission found that, even though an

operator services provider might lack market power, the nature of
the services did not lend itself to the normal controls o! the

marketplace. Without sufficient regulation, the manner in which

operator services are provided would have the effect of denying,

or limiting, the end-user's choice of carriers. In addition, the

billing mechanism, in which calls are not billed to the calling

number, or billed by any other method which would require

prearrangement between the carrier and end-user, would give the

operator services provider the capability of extracting

unreasonably high rates. However, the Commission recognised that

the expense of preparing and supporting rates and fully complying

with accounting and cost allocation procedures would be burdensome

and costly. Therefore, the Commission allowed limited rate

flexibility to the extent that rates do not exceed the maximum

rates allowed in ATAT's most recent rate proceeding for toll
~ervice applicable to operator-assisted calls, including

time-of-day discounts and rating of calla, plus the additional

charges for operator assistance.

The Commission also found the manner in which the operator

services were provided caused substantial public confusion. The

Commission stated that true competition required that consumers

have access to competing carriers and the freedom to choose among

them. To exercise this freedom, consumers must also be aware of
the identity of the carrier to which they are or will be

connected. In order to alleviate these problems, the Commission

required that tent cards and stickers be placed on or near



telephone equipment and that operators identify the carrier at the

beginning and end of every call. Blocking and interception

prohibitions were also imposed to ensure that all "0 minus" calls
were directed to the local exchange carrier operators, to prevent

completion of unauthorized intraMTA calls, and to provide access

to competing carriers. In order to enforce these restrictions,
the Order required that tariffs and contracts set out thee'e

requirements and that violators be sub]act to immediate

termination for failure to display the tent cards and stickers or

to bring customer premises equipment into compliance within 20

days of the notice from the utili,ty to the owners of the

equipment.

The Commission stated its intent to universally apply these

requirements to operator-assisted services of all non-local

exchange carriers and instituted Administrative Case No. 330 for

the purpose of investigating and establishing policies and

procedures applicable to the provision of all operator-assisted

telecommunications services in Kentucky. Therefore, the September

8, 1989 Order, this Order, and any subsequent Orders entered in

this case shall be extended to ITIg NTSg llCIg and Squicomg which

are currently authorised to provide operator-assisted services,

and shall govern all operator-assisted services subsequently

authorised unless specifically modified by the Commission.

In their responses to the September 8, 1989 Order, ATAT,

AmeriCall, Sprint, and ITT objected to several of the requirements

set out therein. After reviewing the responsea and other evidence

of record, the Commission has determined that some of the



ob)actions are reasonable on their face and that a portion of the
Commission's September 8, 1989 Order should be modified as stated
herein.

Rates

The Order required that rates not exceed ATST's rates and

that the carriers file any necessary tariff revisions within 30

days of ATaT rate changes. The major ob]ection to this
requirement came from ATaT itself, which felt that competitive

torsos in ths nurkat slats should establish tatsa and that il the

oonaission shoes ta reeulate rataa th,en rates should~he hase

wsKr cooyany' ovn costs. aaaridall screed with usiae s~l

ror intsrlats sorviaesl however, it selt that ror intraunes

services, rates should not exceed South Central Bell rates.
Syrlnt stated that its astatine yoliey was to alvoys yrieo its
~ervices below ATsT rates> however, it was concerned that it may

not always be aware of rate changes in sufficient time to comply

Rth the 30-day requirement.

Carrier Mentification Code

Carriers were required to provide the 10XXXO access codes of
other carriers if requested by the customer. All of the carriers
oh)ected to this requirements the consensus being that each

carrier should bear the responsibility of educating its own

customers on how to access their preferred carriers when away from

home. ATsT noted that 10XXXO access codes would be of no use from

non-equal access offices. Spri,nt had implementation problems.

-5-



These codes cannot be used to access carriers in non-equal

access end offices or if the carrier chooses not to subscribe to

equal access in exchanges where equal access is available.
Further, it is reasonable to exoect each carrier f.dy ~ducata~ts

own customers as to its loXXXO access code. Therefore, carriers
should not be required to provide access codes of competitors.

Carrier Identification

The Order required operators to identify the carrier at the

beginning and conclusion of the operator contact on every call.
ATaT is unable to identify itself at the beginning of all calls:
however> it is trying to change this. It suggests that operators

be required to identify the carrier before charges are i,ncurred.

TT hansaif faulty in eoaalyins in inatanoes abort autonated

equipment is used and requests a six-month extension for

iayleaantation. aaerldall fssla that ona tlaa i~ sufi lulsnt for

automated calls.
The purpose of this requirement was to ensure that the end-

user was aware of the carrier's identity and to provide the

osyortunity te senses ~ different carrier if desired i'his

sursoae oan be served by reduirillo ossraters to identify the

tarrier at least anne befote any oharses ate ineurtad.

Blocking and Interception Prohibition/Tent Cards and Stickers
The Order prohibits blocking of access to competing carriers,

and in most situations, prohibits the blocking of calls to local
exchange carrier operators. As these types of blocking normally

occur in customer premises equipment, carriers are required to

-6-



terminate service (after suitable notice', to violators of these

prohibitions. Sprint was concerned with its obligation to police,
such as what should be considered evidence of non-compliance or of
the eventual compliance of the owner after he had been notified of

As a general rule, AmeriCall agreed with the

Commission's requirementr however, it felt that exceptions should

be made to prevent fraud, particularlY for payphones in areas

violations.

to be placed near or on telephone equipment to which they provide

service. ATaT noted that they provide service to all telephones

and suggested that these requirements applY onlY to traific
aggregators. ITT noted that most of its operator services were

provided to presubscribed customers to supplement its "1+"

~ervioes. Sprint spain erpressed polieine oonserns.

ln its septeahar s. lass order, ths dseaisslon rsiteratea its
finding in Case Mo. 10002 that these restrictions and conditions

for operator-assisted services are necessitated primarily by the

lack of a formal, prearranged relationship between the carrier and

where emergency access to an operator is not required. ATILT

requested clarification and suggested that these restrictions
apply only to traffic aggregators and that the violator's local
dervce ne disconnected rather than long-distance services. ATaT

detinss o 'rraHis aeereeator's avery person or entity, whish is
not ~ telaooseeniaations osrrier, wha in tha ordinary soerse ay

business, makes telephones available to the public or to transient

users of its business including but not limited to hotels, motels,

hospitals, private pay phone companies, and universities.
The Order required carriers to supply tent cards and stickers

-7-



the actual user of its services. Because the primary relationship
is between the carrier and the host business or traffic
aggregator, not the actual user of services, the blocking and

interception prohibitions and the requirement to provide tent

cards and stickers should be applicable only to traffic
aggreg&'tore ~

In its response, ATBT proffered a definit&n of "traffic
aggregator" which excluded telecommunications carriers. Although

traffic aggregators thus far have been entities such as hotels,
motels, hospi,tais, private pay phone companies, and universities,
ths aharaoterlstlos of ths servlos itself srovlde tha definition
ol traffla asoraoators. fhetefora, the cosslsslon ls not lnollned

to ~ke exclusions at this time.

Miscellaneous

Carriers are not permitted to accept calling cards if they

are unable to validate them. AmeriCall was the only carrier to
object to this requirement on the basis that most carriers did not

have access to all validation data bases.

Sprint was unsure what tariff modifications were required,

because many of the requirements relate to internal operating

procedures. AmeriCall requested an investigation to determine if
ATaT should be the only entity with statewide billing and

collection capability.
IT IS THEREPORE OROERED that:
1. carriers shall not be required to provide 10xxxO access

codes of competing carriers. It shall be the responsibility of



each carrier to educate its customers as to the appropriate access

code.

2 ~ Operators shall identify the carrier at least once

during every call before any charges are incurred.

3. Blocking and interception prohibitions and the

requirement to provide tent cards and stickers shall apply only to

tr&ttto soorapatots.

4. sll othar prost ~tons ot ths oamtsston' ardor ot

September 8, 1989 shall remain in full iorce and effect pending

the final outcome of the proceeding herei,n.

5. Carriers currently authorised to provide operator-

«ssisted services and having an effective tariff on file with the

Commission in compliance with previous Orders may continue to

operate under those tariffs and shall not be required to file
revised tariffs reflecting the modifications herein at this time.

However, should a carrier choose to implement these modifications

priorto a final determination, a revised tariff shall be filed
beiore such changes are implemented.

6a An informal conference shall be held February 5, 1990 at

10:30 a.ma 9 Eastern Standard Time, at the Commission's offices in

Prankiort, Kentucky, Searing Room 1, for the purpose of discussing

the remaining issues espressed in the responses.



7. Scheduling of a formal hearing ahall be held in abeyance

pending the outcome of the iniormal conference.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this lSth day of January, 1990.

Sy the Commiaaion

IKI7F
Eaecutive Director


